By continuing to use this email account, the user is indicating acceptance of the expectations below:

Kenosha Unified School District Student E-mail Acceptable Use Expectations

All Kenosha Unified School District students are assigned email accounts. These accounts have been provided to enrich student education opportunities. General school rules for behavior and communications apply, including the District’s anti-harassment policies. Students shall abide by District guidelines governing Internet safety and acceptable use. Misuse of electronic resources including the Internet may result in the loss of access privileges and school disciplinary action may be taken. Appropriate legal action may also be taken against students performing illegal activities using electronic resources.

Expectations for Student E-mail Use:

1. Users should not expect that any e-mail communication will be private. Messages in student e-mail accounts may be shared with district administrators, teachers, guidance counselors, social workers and law enforcement officials. Appropriate staff can and will review student e-mail files and messages on an ongoing basis.

2. The student is responsible for using the school email access provided in an ethical, responsible and legal manner for school-related tasks only. Students shall not engage in an electronic activity that disrupts, distracts, or compromises the learning process or environment. Students must abide by all applicable copyright and licensing laws when using technology resources within the District.

3. Electronic activities must not contain profanity, obscene comments, sexually explicit material, or expressions of bigotry, racism, or hate. Using or importing offensive, obscene, libelous, disruptive, harassing, or inflammatory language, pictures, or other material on any computer or network within the Kenosha Unified School District is prohibited.

4. Students receiving any harassing or inappropriate email message are responsible for reporting any inappropriate media or resources they encounter.

5. Students who have e-mail accounts from sources outside of school may not use school resources to access those accounts.

6. Students shall maintain confidentiality of their usernames and passwords and shall not utilize usernames and passwords of others. Use of an account assigned to another user, forging of e-mail messages, or posting anonymous messages is prohibited.

7. Students shall not use District technology resources for personal commercial activities not related to instruction. Personal purchase or sale of products or services is prohibited.

I understand that I will be assigned an email account through the Kenosha Unified School District and that I am responsible for meeting all the expectations outlined in this Student E-mail Policy in addition to the guidelines in the Kenosha Unified School Board Policy 6633: Student Technology Acceptable Use Policy

I also understand that any violation to this policy will result in a suspension of my email account and the possibility of additional disciplinary action.